The two-stage concept with temporary subcutaneous implantation of a vacuum sealing system: an alternative surgical approach in infected partial abdominal defects after lapratomy or abdominoplasty.
Infected abdominal defects after laparatomy or abdominoplasty may present serious complications. The management of a progressive infection in the abdominal region with partial necrosis -without peritoneal irritation - is treated variously. Multiple revisions due to re-infection or seroma are often necessary. The different surgical treatment options almost always necessitate an extended immobilisation and hospitalisation of the patient. In five patients with infected partial abdominal defects after abdominoplasty (n = 3) or laparatomy (n = 2) successful management of infection was achieved in a two stages with temporary subcutaneous implantation of a polyurethane foam, combined with a vacuum assisted wound closure device, followed by secondary wound closure. In the first step a debridement, subcutaneous implantation of the foam, combined with intermittent subathmospheric pressure through a V.A.C. device was performed. In the second step an explantation of the foam, re-debridement and secondary wound closure was possible over 2 - 4 drains. In all patients - after a temporary immobilisation of 5 days, and systemic antibiotic administration - wound healing was achieved. In one diabetic patient another single revision was necessary, because of the necrosis of a distal wound edge. The mean hospitalisation after application of these procedures was 15 days (12 - 19). The surgical treatment of infected partial abdominal defects after laparatomy or abdominoplasty - performed in a two-stage procedure with temporary subcutaneous implantation of a V.A.C.-system, and secondary wound closure, offers a high level of safety, and presents an useful alternative tool in the difficult management of these patients.